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MHOELlAHBOUe.
TAHITI.

CoaoifATioH or Tamatoa V.—On the 19th Au
gust lut the famous Queen Pomare ceased to be a 
monarch; her eldest son was crowned King, under 
the title of Tamstoe the Fifth. The coronation was 
performed on the Island of Raiatea, with imposing 
ceremonies. Captain Valles, ss a representative of 1,01 circumstances 
the French Govenor of Tahiti, Mr. Chisholm, British 
Consul, a number of French, English and American 
residents, and a great concourse of natives were 
present. The Rev. C. Barff presented Tamatoa to the 
people, and asked if he was their choice for King.
Tapoa, a noble, answered in the name of the people, 
that Tamatoa Was their choice. Ariipea, another no
ble, presented a copy of the laws of the Island to 
Tamatoa, and naked whether he would govern in ac
cordance with them. Tapoa, answered affirmatively 
in the name of the King. The Rev. C. Barff present
ed a Bible, and asked whether he would govern in 
accordance with the principles of that book, and Ta
poa again answered affirmatively for the King. Hie 
Rev. C. Barff then poured the oil of anointment on 
the head and hands of the King, and declared him to 
be monarch of the Islands of Raiatea and Tahaa.
Captain Valles and Mr. Chisholm both made speeches 
assuring Tamatoa that, so long as he should be a 
good Monarch, he might reckon upon the protection 
of both France and England. The whole affair ended 
with a grand jollifiicaton.

A YOUNG LADY BURNED TO DEATH.
A truly shocking and heartrending accident occur

red in this city on Saturday afternoon, resulting in 
the death of a beautiful and accomplished young lady 
and an only daughter. We learn the following facts 
in regard to the lad affair: It seems that about 4} 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon Miss Ssrah Barnard, 
daughter of George M. Barnard, residing at No. 103 
Beacon street, had attired herself for the purpose of 
attending the Fair at the Music Hall. Her grand
mother was the only person of the family beside Miss 
B. who was home. Miss Barnard, at the time of the 
catastrophe, was sitting in the back drawing-room, 
where her grandmother had but a lew minutes pre
vious left her to go to another room. She had been 
absent from the room but a short time when she was 
alarmed by the screaming of her granddaughter, and, 
immediately hastening to the room, she found her 
standing in the middle of the room with her clothes 
on fire. Seizing a rug, she attempted to smother the 
flames, but Miss B., being so much excited, rushed 
from the room down stsirs to the kitchen below. Her 
rapid flight caused the flames to gain great headway,
Miss B. all the while inhaling the fire, and she fell 
upon the kitchen floor, where death soon relieved 
her from the agony of pain.

The servant in the house, instead of attempting to 
relieve her, ran from the house and alarmed the 
neighbourhood, when Dr. R. W. Holbrook, who re
sides in the Immediate vicinity, promptly repaired to 
the house, but all efforts to save the dying girl proved 

unavailing. The coachman in the employ of B. G.
Boardman, Esq., being near the spot, went into the 
house and found the young lady's clothing burning, 
which he succeeded in extinguishing.

Miss Barnard was horribly burned about the face, 
head, arms and other portions of her body. It is not 
known exactly how her clothing took fire, but it is 
supposed that she stood in front of the fire arranging 
her hair, when her woolen dress first ignited, which 
quickly communicated to other portions of her dress, 
and before the young lady was aware of it she was 
in flames.

At the time of the occurrence of the sad affair,
Miss B. was awaiting the arrival of a gentleman who 
was to escort her to the fair at the Music Hall, where 
she intended to meet her mother and a large number 
of acquaintances. - The news of the shocking affair 
cast a gloom over many, and almost prostrated her 
father and mother, who but a short time before had 
left her in the bloom of youth and health.

Miss Barnard was 21 years of age, loved and re-

BEABCH FOR WIVES.
Where de men usually discover the warns 

afterwards become their wives fids a question we 
have occasionally heard diseuoeed, and the tli 
tioa has invariably become of value to cur young 
lady readers. Chance has, undoubtedly, much 
do with these affairs ; but then there are imper

il is certain that few men 
make their eelectione from ball rooms or other 
plane* of publie gaily, and nearly aa lew are influ
enced by what may be termed ■•showing off” in 
tbs streets, or any allurements of dress. Our ooo- 
viction is that ninety-nine hundredths of all the 
finery with which women decorate or load their 
persons, go for nothing, as far as husband catching 
id concerned. How, and where, then do men Hod 
their wives? In the quiet homes of their parents 
or guardians—at the fireside, where the domestic 
feelings and graces are aleee demonstrated. These 
are the charms which moat surely attract the high 
as well as the humble. Against these, all the 
finery and aits in the world, oink into insignifi
cance. We shall illustrate this by an anecdote, 
which, though not new will not be the worse for 
being again told :

“In the year 1773, Peter Burdell, Esq., of 
Peekenham, in Kent, whose health was rapidly 
declining, was advised by his physicians to go to 
Spa. for the recovery of his health. His daughters 
feared that those who had only motives entirely 
mercenary, would not pay him that attention 
which he might ex peel from I been who, from duty 
and affection united, would feel the greatest plea
sure in administering to hi* wee and comfort. 
they therefore resolved to accompany him. They 
proved it was not a spirit of dissipation and gaiety 
that led them to Spa, for they were not to be seen 
in any of the gay and fashionable circles—they 
were never not of their lather's company, and 
never left home except to attend him either to 
lake the air or drink the waters—in a word, they 
lived the most recluse life, in the midst of a town, 
then the resort of the moat illustrious and fashion
able personages of Europe. This exemplary atten
tion to their father, produced for these three amiable 
sisters the admiration and praise of all the English 
at Spa, and was the cause of their elevation to 
that rank in life to which their merits gave them 
so just a title. They were all married to noblemen 
—one to the Èarl of Beverly—another to the Duke 
of Hamilton, and afterwards to the Marquis of 
Exeter—and a third to the Duke of Northumber-

WM. R. WATSON
WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
* * attention Is tbs eaneaed original Preperalieea, 

which he gsarantees to be ell that be claims for them, 
vis tht Aril Medicintz of 1A< kind ever offered to 
tki .puS/ic Innamsrable certificates,of the highest 
authority, might readily he sddeced aa to the efficacy 
of each, but the "universal celebrity they have at
tained throughout this Island, where they are manu
factured, and consequently best known, renders it 
unnecessary.

Balsamic Syrup. -i
A* Invaluable Remedy far Ceng As, Colit, Boartt- 

nett, Atlhma, Chronic Coughs, Influenza, Dif
ficult) of Breathing, a mi all Ditcatu of tht 
Lumgt, uni Pulmonary Complaints.

.. . tub wtut a tinuiicn in a»t• ntuaia, tits tuveusut
This Medietas has the extraordinary property of „f |„„1A„ Root Pills. This philan-

immadiolal) relieving Coughs. toWa, Hoarseness in |h h„„ , |hl hjl |if, in

GREAT P. E. I.

land ; it ia but juatice to them to »ay that they re
flected honor on their rank, rather than derived son, Charlottetown, P. E. Island, 
any from it/* none are genuine.

the Throat^ &c. It operates by dissolving the con 
gealed phlegm, thereby causing a free expectoration,

Those who are troubled with that unpleasant tick
ling in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night, by the incessant cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; and 
one bottle will, in roost cases, affect a care.

Where a gentle aperient is required, take an occa
sional dose or two of " Watson’s Dyspepsia 
Bitte ms.” They operate without producing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters,
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges

tion, Jaundice, Billions Complaints, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhaa, and all Diseases hav 
ing their origin in Costiveness or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stages of Diarrhoea pr Dysentery, by taking half 
teaspoonful avbed lime, but when it fails, 11 Wat
son's Diarrhoea Mixture ’’ will be^uml a

Dysentery & Diarrhœa'^.ùtl nre.
Is a Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy f r pi- 

arrhaa, Dysentery, Cholic, and Diso.dc 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children 
and if promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and in
vigorate the whole system.

*** The public will please observe, there is a Seal 
—“ Watson, Druggist, P. E. Island,”—upon the 
Cork of each Bottle, and that on the back (in panel)

I of each Bottle there are these words, “ W. II. Wat- 
without which

Camel Hair Bolting Cloth. BOOKS TO
°" KA"D T”uKl™i,iJSSI______
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ABOVE WE PRESENT
™ you with a likeness of Dr._Moaua^lhe inventor

ALLIANCE

Life & Fire Insurance Company,
LONDON.

eSTARLISHRD BY ACT OP PARLIAMENT. 

Capital £6,000,000 Starling. 
CHARLES YOUNG, Agent for P. E. Island

The Medicine of the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

Charlottetown, Jan. 20, 1858. ly

ppected by » large circle of friends, who will deeply 
mourn her sudden and untimely death.—Boston
Journal.

Fib* in the Maine Top.—The ship Caroline 
Tucker, Cap* Congdon, from Havre, arrived at 
New York yesterday, reported that on the 21st ult., 
in latitude 42 25, longitude 34 35, was overtaken by 
a tremendous squall,during which the main mast was 
struck by a meteor, which exploded like a shower of 
rockets, tore the sheet-lead from the mast coat, bright
ened the copper nails, but did not start them, and be
numbed several of the crew. The ship was under 
close reefed topsails at the time, and the weather was 
very dark—sustained no other damage

A Relic of Q,vbbn Elizabeth.—A governess at 
Wilton House, happening to read the “ Arcadia ” 
discovered between two of the leaves, folded in paper 
as yellow from age as the printed pages between 
which it reposed, a lock of hair, and on the enve
lope enclosing the lock was written, in Sir Phillip 
Sydney’s well-known autograph, an inscription pur
porting that the hair was that of her gracious Majesty 
Q,ueen Elizabeth. None of the family had ever 
heard of the treasure. So this identical volume, not 
only dedicated to his beloved sister, but entitled by 
himself, " The Countess of Pembroke,s Arcadia,” 
had remained for two centuriesfin the library of her 
descendants without any one of them ever taking the 
trouble to open the book ! The governess only—no 
Sydney, no Herbert—had taste enough to take down 
the prose poem. I have not the honor of knowing 
the present master of Wilton : but, judging by repu
tation, I do not think that suck a neglect could hap- 
en now.—Miss Milford.

THE BOY AT THE DYKE.
A little boy in Holland was returning one night 

from a village to which he had been sent by hie 
father on an errand, when he noticed the water GERMAN 
trickling through a narrow opening in the dyke. |
He stopped and thought what the consequence 
would be if the hole was not closed. He kuew, 
for he had often heard hie father tell, the sad dis
aster which happened from such small beginnings ; 
how, in a few hours, the opening would become 
bigger and bigger, and let in the mighty mass of 
waters pressing on the dyke until the whole de-1 
fence being washed away, the rolling, dashing, 
angry waters would sweep on to the next village, 
destroying life and property, and everything in ite 
way. Should he run home and alarm the villagers, 
it would be dark before they could arrive, and the 
hole might even then be to large as to defy all at-

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
CELEBRATED

BITTERS

tempts to close it. Prompted by these thoughts,
he seated himself on the banka of the canal, atop-

PRKPARKD BT
Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Phil, Pa.,

WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Df Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

lion, Inward Files,
Fulness, or Blood to the 

Head,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea,heartburn, disgust fur (ood,

Fu loess or weight in the stomach, sour 
Eructations, sinkingor flutteiing*-t the pit .if 

the stomach,-swimming of the head, hurried and
nA<i thA anaaia. .ill, Li. L.«d ..I difficult Breathing fluttering at the heart, choking orped the opening with hta hand, and patiently eoflw.attng sensation when ,n a lying ^oeture.dim^ 
awaited the approach of some villager. But no one of Vision, Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever and 
came. Hour after bçor rolled slowly by, yet there Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per- 
sat the heroic boy, in cold and darkness shivering,1 
wet, and tired, but stoutly pressing his hand 
against the dangerous breach. All night he stayed 
at his poqt,. At laat the morning broke. A clergy
man walking up the canal heard a groan, and 
looking aroond to see where it came from. “Why !
are you there, my child ?” he asked, seeking the The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub- 
boy, and surprised at hie strange position. “I atn lie to this preparation, does so with n feeling of the 
keeping back the water, air, and saving the village °?moet c®nfidyin.c* •» »• virtues and adaptation to the 
f _ , . , , , diseases for which n is recommended,trom being drowned,” answered the fchild, with

epiratinn Yellowness ofthe Skin, and "Eyes, 
Pain in the Side, Back. Chest, Limbs, 

&c-, Sudden Flushes of Heat, 
Burnings in the Flesh, Con

tinual Imaginings of 
Euil, and Constant 

Depression o f 
Spirits.

.. v , , . . ... . , _ , i It is no new and Untried at tide, but one that has
lips so benumbed with cold, that he^ould scarcely .tood the lest of a ten years* trial before the Ameri 
speak. The astonished minister relieved the boy. can people, and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
The dyke was closed, led denser which threaten- !>? anv .intilar preparation, extant The i«.timon;
Alt bundPA,U nf livoa nro.an,aj Rnmri ,n ,le favor, given by the most prominent and wellun 6 f 1Vee WM Prevented* Bond of known physicians and individuals in all parts of the
Brotherhood. country is immense ; and a careful pet usai of the Al

" 1 1 manacle, published annually by the proprietor, and to
_ _ ___ be had gratis of any of his Agents, cannot but satisfy

THE CHINESE IN CALIFORNIA. the most sceptical that this remedy is really deseiv-
The Chinese New Year came upon the 13th of >n8 tl,e great celebrity it has obtained.

February, and they celebrated the occasion with 1 Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96, Arch
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

thropist Has spent the greater part 
veiling, hiking visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, as 
well as North America—has spent three years among 
the Indians of our Western country ; it was in this 
Way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Morse was the first man to establish the fact 
that all diseases arise from JMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that our strength, health and life depend 
ed on this vital fluid.

When the various passages become clogged, and 
do not act in perfect harmony with the- different 
functions of the body, the blood loses its action, be
comes thick, corrupt and diseased ; thus causing all 
peins, sickness and distress of every name; our 
strength is exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our light of life will be forever 
blown ont. How important then that we should keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to us that we have it in oar power 
to put a medicine in yonr reach, namely, Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliffs in 
Nature’s garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the poles 
of the skin, and assists nature in throwing ont the 
finer parts of the corruption within. The second iff 
a plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and on- 
clogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing 
manner, puforms its duty by throwing off phlegm 

CJ and other humors from the lorgs by copious spitting. 
* i The third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and double 

strength to the kidneys; thus em ouraged, they draw 
largo amounts of impurity from the blood, which is 
then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water 
passage, and which could not have been discharged 
in any other way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and 
accompanies the other properties of the Pill* while 
engaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particles 
of imparity which cannot pass by the other outlets, 
are thus taken up and conveyed off in great, quan
tities by the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills not only enter the Htomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find wav to every part, 
and completely root out and cleanse the system from 
til impurity, and the I He of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pure and

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, 
and why so many die, is because they do not get o 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the discase 
to be cast out; hence, a large quantity of food an 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of Paging fever, and who have been 
brought, as it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for this great 
and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
their charming effects. Not only do they give inline 
diate ease and strength, and take away all sickness, 
pain and anguish, but tlioy police go to work at the 
foundation of the disease, which is the blood There
fore it will be shown, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy--wtll take its flight, and 
the flush of youth and beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and happy life will cherish 
and brighten your days.

For sale al the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Drug 
Stores of W. R. VYatson and M. XV. Skinner, and 
sold at all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug Store of 

W. R. WATSON.
October 6, 1857. General Agent.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK

NESS.

rpHE BLOOD IS THE LIFE
* sustaining agent. It furnishes the components 

of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument. The 
stomach is its manufactory, the veins its distributors, 
and the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its production is expelled. 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, 
these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all 

classes in this country. It assumes a thousand 
ihnpes, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; but whatever ilsdype or symp
toms, however obstinate its resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this 
«arching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liver, the gland 
which secrets this fluid, the Pills operate specifically, 
infallibly Testifying its irregufarities, and effectually 
curing Jaundice, Bilious Remittents, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, and which, 
when neglected, always shorten! life, are relieve^ for 
the time being and prevented for the time to < 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative.
USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are eoually efficacious in 
complaints common to the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the 

source of infirmity, suffering, and the cause of innu
merable deolhs, yield to these curatives, in all cases 
however aggravated, acting as a mild purgative, 
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.---- NERVOUS
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pills give firmness to the 
slinking nerves and enfeebled muscles of the victim 
of general debility.

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known in the 
world for the following Diseases:—

Ngne, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
'lilious Complaints Retention of Urine
tlotclio* on the skin Rheumatism

Bowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BowelsScrofula, er King’s Evil

TREATMENT OF HENS.
Here ia a timely item, containing a valuable hint 

to poultry keepers. “ Two flocks of hens were com
pared. One laid eggs all the time. The others laid 
scarcely any. On comparing their treatment, the fol
lowing difference were found to exist : The former 
had a warm cellar to roost in during the winter; the 

r roosted in a stable where the wind blew in.
• had a fine place in an open cellar for 
among ashes, lime and earth ; the latter 

' in the manure heap, or in the stable when 
cows were put out. The former had plenty of 

r, with milk dfC. ; the others had no drink, 
coaid find. It can .be seen why 

i generously, while the others did

Baaaaerrcr.—The first thing to 
y on start ia life, ia to settle 

. Harms done this 
i in a good nileition 
mdnr no nlnna about 

i few words, the

is bo-

great spirit, and kept up their jollification for four | 
or five days. During that time the whole State 
has been agog at the unparalleled consumption of 
fire-crackers and the brilliant display of fashion
able Chinese tog&ery in the streets. On New 
Year’s Day the Chinaman paya up all his debts, 
if he can ; and if he cannot, the rich creditor for
gives his debts, and embraces hie unfortunate 
debter to show that the forgiveness ia a cordial 
one. Visits of ceremony are paid to all acquaint 
ancee ; the women being more attentive to their 
duties of calling on this day than the men. The 
Buddhist house of worship in this city was oj 
daring the festival, and was visited by great num
bers of the Celestials; but by few Americans. 
The Chinamen not wishing to have their cere
monies laughed at by the barbarians, did not invite 
them to be present.

The Chinese are hated and despised and ill-' 
treated by most of the Californians with whom 
they come in contact ; but I am not one of those 
who delight in kicking a man becacuse he has no 
friends, and I like to hear a good word said of 
“John” occasionally; for really aa a noun of mul
titude he is the most orderly, humble and industri
ous person in this community. The itemizer of 
The Alta speaking of their New Year’s celebration 
•ays;

“No one could hare visited them during their 
New Year’s festivities, and seen their manifesta 
tiona of brotherly feeling and regard one to another 
—seen the creditor come forward and take hia 
debtor kindly by the hand, and raise his head, and 
bid him cheer op, for the future might still be 
bright before him; and that all his indebtedness wa, 
wiped away, and the books balanced with the set
ting eon of the old year; and seen, too, their fond 
remembrane of dead friends, whew names were 
called up in reverence; and after the fashion of 
their nation, in every house from whence some 
relative or friend had gone to join the silent army 
of the dead, there was a little table spread, and a 

of £h* eboieeat delicacies prepared in 
of that departed one, and ineenae and a 

lamp of scented oil was burning constantly—no 
one who visited them,and taw all this manifestation 
of more than Christian charity and reverence, ean 
doubt for a moment that the poor, despised John 
Chinaman possesses, in some degree at least, a!| 
those higher and holier feelings of humanity which 

race, and whieh Christian civilized 
i arrogate to themselves and deny him

Do you want something to strengthen you ?
Do you want a good appetite 7 
Do you want to build up your constitution t 
Do you want to feel well 7 
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness 7 
Do you want energy 7 
Do you want to sleep well 7 
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling 7 

If you do, ass Hoofland's German Bitters, pre- 
; pared bv^Dr. C.JH. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-keepers 
throughout the United States, Canadas, West India* 
and South America, at 76 cents per bottle.

T. DESBRI8AY & CO., Agents,
No. 6, 1857. Charlottetown, P E. I

'WARRANTED IN l
sPRICE 15 CENTS. .

POR THE SURE DESTRUC
TION of Rate, Mice, Cockroaches, Ante, die. 

This preparation differs also, in its effects, from all 
others, as they do not die in their holes, but instantly 
leave the premises in the quiet possession of the be 
oupants; and is in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects eat this preparation with avidity, 
and it can be used with safety under all circuiii- 
elances—Price 25 cents per box.

%• The above preparation is manufactured at the 
Chemical Laboratory, and under the immediate sy-

Crviaion of the Proprietor ; and the public are here- *®clory «access, 
assured that no peine or expense are spared in *. ?■ immense*i

making this article what the Proprietor fully and con- *!evcd by “• Hx P 
Scientiously claims for it, viz: the best irr the 
world. It is the result of limb and money—the 
former of which has been met with patience and per
severance, and the latter with an unsparing hand 
and it is with the utmost confidence that it is now 
offered to the public, as fully equal to all lie claims 
f« r it! Doubt not, but try it! It costs but little !—
And you will never repent the money thus invested.
It ia warranted in every instance!
M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Propr’tor, Waltham, Mass,

ALSO, PROPRIETOR OP
PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the 
sore and certain destruction of Flies, Roaches,
Mosquitoes, &e. One million sheets sold, in New 
England alone, last year.

Charlottetown, P. E. L For sale by all the Drug- 
“•

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

8?ILL TRIUMPHANT!!
AND A FT ERA THOR-

ough trial by innumerable living witnesses lias 
proved itself to be THE MEDICINE OF THE 
AGE, Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since-the first 
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in 
the estimation of the world as the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

/'ire* s Jut irr ef the Peace.
f lain. A. O, 11th Mar, 1660.

Mean. FeBm 4 Cl.. Hi. 8 Gram St.
I Gab : I «itabBj sat the ether iij te i
(stare tit sue Vermifng*. ad lit aa at bniif 

noth a had sat ne sme if jw Vim Lo
ops. Hj ctmdree shewed symptoms if terms 

Lit the tine. I gne them accerdiej ta direc- 
tie. ad h M hare be the tone they can- 

5 maced tetiy the L cages, ae (i bej the 
I 5 jure eld) had passed 8 large veins ; the 

ether (i (id 3 yean eld) hid peed It ; 
ad I dee it bit |Bt te siy Ihet ftn thta 
slight apmtaa with ye tardy, I led 
eitisfied that ye teats ere chap, ta
rant, ate. ad nre effects! than the o- 
dinary media, ad a eh I cheerfully re- 
camnd te ell heads if famflet.

Tes, with respect,
JOHN 8. COLPITIS. J. P.

V FELLOWS* WORM LOEEWOER ABB BOLD
BT ALL AFOTHBOABIBa. ^

Bold, wholesale and retail, by W. R 
WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, and 
Agent for Perry’s Celebrated Hongs rise 
Balm, for the Hair. Sept. 28, 1867.

8

Will your Fois < I Tee, and the here

HUTCHINS’ HEADACHE PILLS,
For

BILIOUS, NERVOUS. AND SICK HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA.

The only reliable end poelttre cure. 
PBIÇX, 8S CENTS.

For sale by DrurgteU renermlly.
M. 8. BURR A CO., General Agente 

for New England and the British Provin
ces, No. 1, CCrnhill, Boston.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For eale'by all the 
Druggists.

Ayer’s Pills

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales 
have constantly increased, and upon its own merits, 
as the proprietors have not resnrtedVto advertising to 
gain for it the rank it new holds among the great 
number of preparations of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
of the system, has been truly wonderful, and has won 
for it a name among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. Its success in removing pains, as 
an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Braises, Sores, 
Sprains, Cuts, Stings of insects, and other cause# 
of suffering, has secured for it such a host of testi
mony, as on almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to posterity as one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions are certain. You have only 
to be sure that you buy the genuine article and ad
here to the directions in its use, and yon will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer is now put 
np in panel bottles, with the words Davis’ Vegetable 
Pain Killer blown in the glass; and with two steel 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perry Davie, the original inventor of the 
medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand— 
noneothers can be relied upon us genuine. Prices of 
bottles 12 l-2ceots, 26 cents, 60 cents, and $1 re
spectively.

Valuable Medicine.—We presume no medi 
cal preparation ever offered to the public» has been 

PERRY DAVISmore thoroughly tested than 
PAIN KILLER. Thousands of persons, were they 
called upon to do so, would cheerfully testify that 
they have used it for various ills, with the most satis
factory success. It is within oar own knowledge, 

«•amount of suffering has been re 
a proprietors, Messrs. Perry Davis & 

Son, save no pains or expense in order to satisfy the 
public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
the utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it 
is composed ate carefully selected-none but the best 
quality being Used. By these means the high repu- 
talion which the Pain Killer has long since acquired 
is at all times triumphantly sustaiued. In view of 
theso facta, we are by no moans surprised to learn 
that Messrs, Davis Son’s sales are constantly and 
rapidly increasing. While we congratulate our 
friends generally that so valuable n preparation as 
the Pain Killer is plnced within their reach, we must 
be permitted to rejoice at the well merited 
of its liberal and enterprising proprietor —Provi
dence General Advertiser. ~

by WILLIAM R. WATOON, and

’holies. Consumption Sore Throats
Debility, Dropsy Stone and Gravel
Dysentery, Erysipelas Tic Doloureux
Female Irregularities Tumours, Ulcers
Fevers of all kinds Venereal Affections
Fits, Gout Weakness .from whatever
I lead-ache. Indigestion cause, die.
Inflammation, Jaundice Worms of all kinds
Liver Complainte

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo
way, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, 
and 80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all re
spectable Druggists and dealers in Medicines tliMHgh 
out the Civilized World, at the following prices :

8s., 6s. and 8s. each Box
There is a considerable saving by taking 

the larger size.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in 

nery disorder affixed to each Box.
GEORGE T. HA8ZARD,

Agent for P. E. Island.

Are particularly adnptrl to 
demngrmen t.« of t lu* iT-• : I vo 
apparatus, and diirwfl : ris
ing from Impurity if the 
t»l:Kxt. A larco part of all tie 
cotoinlalnte that aCIct i in- 
kin-f originate In on*of th .ne, 
and cgmwjuunUy these I :t IS 
ara fourni to cuie many \ art-' 
etlas of direase.

Subjoined «re the statement* from seme eminent pLyti. 
dans, of their effects In their practice. &

As a Family Physic.
From Dr. E. IT. Cartwright, nf Sew Orkau«.

“Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their r-.cel! t 
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They on* n: !, 
but very certain and effectual In their action on the bowelq, 
which makes them invaluable to us in the daily treatuv ut

For Jaundice and all Live» Complaintl
From Dr. Theodore Dell, of Sew York City.

“Not only are your Pills admirably adapted t-« th-lr 
purpose aa an aperient, bnt I find thvir beinli l.il efi-fhi ‘ 
upon the Ltver very marked Indeed. They hate in * .y 
practice proved more effectual for the euro of Min** e • •• 
Ida nits than anyone remedy I can mention. 1 y
rttjolce that we have at length a purgative which It wvriUy 
the confidence of the profession and the people.”

Dyspepsia — Indigestion.
From Dr. Henry J. Knox, of St. Louis.

“The Pills you were kind enough to send me have b-* n 
all used in my practice, and have eatieiled me that they *r>* 
truly an extraordinary medicine. Ho peculiarly are tlpg 
adapted to the diseases of the human *y*iem, that they *-«oi 
to work upon them alone. I have cured sumo mere

end indigestion with them, which lud «lie
* nly une. Indeed I h*v.*

effocfeet uni in aim!*! all the c

CRAMP AND PAIN 
'pHE WORLD IS

KILLER.
ASTON-

iehd nt the wonderful cures performed by the 
CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Cur
tis & Perkins Its equal has never been known 
for removing pain in all cases: for the cure of spinal 
complaints, cramp in the limbs and stomach, rheum
atism in all ite forms, billions cholic, chills and fever, 
boms, sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the best 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won
derful cures ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hands of Agents You may be prsi- 
lively sure of relief if you use it. Millions of Bottles, 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the1 
past six or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN BE CURED BT THE

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
Dr. Henry II ont was cured of Neuralgia or Sci

atica Rheuniatiorn. after having been under the care 
of a physician si* months, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
was the first thing that afforded him any permanent

David Barker was cured of a Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four days and nights intense 
suffering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.

T. 11. Carman.suffering from Cramp in the Limbe, 
the cords of his legs knotted up in large bunches, was 
cured by Cramp and Pain Killer. At another time a 
few applications entirely cured him of an exceeding 
bod Rheumatic affection in the back.

A young lady 15 years of age. daughter of John W. 
Sherwood, was long afflicted with

SPIHAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave, 
was cored bv the Cramp and Pain Kit1Jthe Cramp and Pain Killer, 

man, after having suffered everything 
but death from Rheumatism, whieh seemed to per
vade almost every part of the body, was cured by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davies was cured by it of Bilious Cholic.
A man in Portland was also cured by it of Bilious 

Cholic, when hie life was well nigh despaired of.
Hundreds have been relieved by it of tooth ache, 

ague in the face, &c. & c.

Mothers ! Mothers ! 2 Mothers ! 2 !
AN OLD NURSE FOR

Children.—Don’t fail to procure Mrs. Wins
low’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. It has 
no equal on earth. No mother who has ever tried 
Mr*. Winslow’s SoerHrwo Syrup for children ever 
consents to let her child pass through the distressing 
and critical period of teething without the aid of this 
invaluable preparation. If life and health can be 
estimated by dollars Bnd cents, H ia worth its weight 
in gold.

Millions of Bottles ire sold every year in the U. 
States. It is an old and well-tried remedy.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.
__F* None genuine unless the fac-eimile of Curtis 

and Perkins, New York, is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by Druggist* throughout the world.

W* R. WA rsoN,
October 11, ’*7. Agent for f. E. Island.

oSnr
mentally Stand them to be e 
plaints for which you recommend them.”

Dysentery —- Diarrhoea — Relax.
From Dr. J. O. Oreen, of Chicago.

“ Yonr Pills have bad a long trial in my practice and I 
hold them in eslcum ** one of the beet aperient* l hav .ter 
found. Their alterative effect upon the liver enüto« them 
an excellent remedy, when given in email donee, for i d • • 
dysentery nod diarrhau. Tltulr etigarvuatlng make* lit.-.i, 
very acceptable and convenient foe the in ; of women -md 
children.
Internal Obstruction—Worms—Suppression.
From Mrs. R. Stuart, who jwacfisrt as a J‘hy$ician <u»d Jl. tr ••••

•• I find one or two large doer* of your Pills, taken at llm 
pnycr time, are excellent prumollv** of tho iiatnral *ecr— 
tlun when wholly or partially suppress. .!, and atëu Very 
fectual to cleanse the etomach and expel worm*. Tli-.v 
to much the bust physic we have that 1 recommend w»«Hu-r 
to my patient*.”

Constipation — Costi vexes*.
Foot Dr. J. P. Yanghn. Montreal, Cana ia.

“ Tho much cannot bo *a!d of yonr Pu t* for the .-nr- 
cottieenr s. If others of our fraternity have found ih- -i 
ae efficacious aa I have, they should join i.v in gm<lal'M.n/t 
it for the benefit of the umltltnd.-* who Milt.-r fnv-. ri. it 
complaint which, although had enough in ItrelL i* Hu p.' - 
genilor of other* that nre worv . I twtievo e dime.* i. 
originate in the liver, but your Piu.* aller! that organ i i. l

Impurities op the Blood — Scrofula — Ery
sipelas — Salt Rheum —.Tetter — Tt mo . «
— Rheumatism — Gout — Neuralgia.

From Dr. EmJM Hall, nOmdelphln.
“You were right, Doctor, tn mying that your 1*1(1* i ■ • 7 

the Hood. They do that I have oiu-d them of lat- -- •* 
my practice, and agree with yonr statement* <«f their errf *.. 
They stimulate the excretoriee. and tarry .off the tm; s
that stagnate tn the Hood, engendering dtee»* -. /
stimulate the organe of dlgeelfr-n. and Infure viiaüt I 
vigor Into the eyetchi.

- Such remedies ae yon prepare are a national twn. fi' r .4 
you deserve great credit for them.”
For Headache—Sick Headache—Foul Stu :- 

ach—Piles—Dropsy—Plztho ra—Par alv> i 1 
—Fits —Ac.

From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
“Dca* Da. Av»: I cannot answer you teW com; ‘V. i* 

l hare cured with your Put» Letter than to mj <dl rt> i ■ r 
ever treat with a purgatiee medicine. I pla<v met <Jr|* 
ence on an effectual cathartic in my daily onidwt wi;U . le- 
ease,and believing as I do that your Pills afford utilw • *t 
we have, 1 of course value them highly.”

0* Most of the Pills tn market contain Mm ary. win. h, 
although a valuable remedy in skilful hand*. I« dam •. us 
in a public pill, from the dreadful conscojuem e.< th.r re- 
quently follow Its Incautious une. Three contain no n.-.-u-

Acer’s Cherry Pectoral
lias long be|

terfeiu, and < 
without adult.

by a practical cbemi-t .ml 
iown eye, with InveriaM- -■ tu- 
and protected by law from • un- 

I__________  J can be relied on a* r.*> -.hie.
adulteration. It supplies the rarest retit* 

world has ever known for the cure of all putnmnnrx -n- 
plaluta; for Cocoes, Colds, IIoAieextsr. Amur». Ci .tr. 
Wboomao Cocoa, Bronchitis, Ixctm.iT Gjshumiiva, *ud 
for the relief of consumptive patient* in advanced mh**# of 
the disease. As time makes these facts wider and better 
known, this medicine has gradually become the l-eei reli
ance of the afflicted, from the log cabin of the An .encan 
peasant to the palaces of European kings. Throughout 
this entire country. In every state and city, and indeed al 
most every hamlet it contains, Cnraar Pectobal I* known 
a* the beet of all remedies for disease# of the tbnv-i a.nd 
lungs. In many foreign countries it is extensively used <>y 
their most intelligent physician*. If there is any drp-nd. 
ence on what men of every station certify it has «l-m- for 
them ; If we can trust oor own senses when we see the dr *- 
gérons affections of the lungs yield to U; if we can «top»- « 
on the amurance of intelligent physiciens, whose 1 nail • m 
la to know; In short, if there is any reliance upmi t iy 
thing, then is It irrefutably proven that this medicin * doei 
cure the class of disrases it is designed for. tri-ruml any ami 
all other remedies known to mankind. Nothing but |i« In
trinsic virtues, and the unmistakable benefit rvofrm-1 on 
thouran.le of sufferers, could originate and malntnm th - 
reputation it enjoys. While many Inferior r-medke lui tv 
bwu thrust upon the community, have failed, and been 
dforarded, this has gained friend* by every trial, mitre: 
b«uefits on the afflicted they can never forget, end produced 
cure# too numerous and remarkable to he forgotten.

Prepare* »y Dr. I. C. AYER.
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST

LOWELL., MASS.
JJfD SOLD MY

T. OniaaiaAY * Co. and W. R. Watss*.
Wbelaaala Agents for P. E- Island.

PB1ITIP BT

GEORGE T. HABEAS»,
MoOk Bid. «M'l Squmn,

•MASLOTT1TOWN, P. 1. ISLAND.


